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Reserve your space by June 17.

You Won!
Now make the most of it!

Tell Florida Trend’s 250,000 readers exactly
what makes you a Best Company.
As Florida Trend’s Advertising Director, I want to add
my congratulations on being a stand-out employer!
I also want to let you know that we can help you
stand out even more in the Best Companies issue
by purchasing a Winner Profile with a wide range of
marketing extras.
Lynn Lotkowictz

If you’ve never advertised in Florida Trend, you may
not know that we reach more than 250,000 influential
business executives, government officials and local
leaders every month. And the Best Companies issue
will be distributed to an additional 1,500 attendees at
the HR Florida Statewide Conference in August.
With special low rates available only in the August
issue, a Winner Profile is a smart way to highlight
your organization’s reputation and thank your
employees for helping make you great.
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See next page for details on profile packages
available to winning companies.

NEED MORE INFO? CALL OR EMAIL ME
BEFORE JUNE 17 WITH QUESTIONS OR TO
RESERVE YOUR PROFILE SPACE.
Lynn Lotkowictz • llotkow@FloridaTrend.com • 727.892.2612
www.FloridaTrend.com
042716

Winner Profile Packages
Choose one of four marketing packages and profile
formats exclusively for winning companies.
FULL PAGE PROFILE $7,300
Plus

HALF PAGE PROFILE $4,715
Plus

> Custom Wall Plaque
> 200 Profile Reprints
> Laminated Display Board
> Official Best Companies Badge

> Laminated Display Board
> Official Best Companies Badge
2016
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Grand Hyatt
Tampa Bay

S P O N S O R ED S EC T IO N

Featured Winner Profiles

9

LARGE

COMPANY

grandtampabay.hyatt.com
Tampa

We Care for People
So They Can Be Their Best

L
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#

19

midsized

Kast
Construction

COMPANY

ocated on a 35-acre nature
preserve on the northern shores
of Tampa Bay, the recently renovated
Grand Hyatt Tampa Bay is ideal for
mixing business and pleasure. Topping
the list of its world-class features are
award-winning restaurants Armani’s
and Oystercatchers as well as first-class
meeting and event facilities.
As much as it is a great place to stay,
the Grand Hyatt is also a great place to
work. Recognized for five consecutive
years as a Tampa Bay Times “Top 100
Workplaces,” it ranked #1 in 2015 in the
mid-sized company category.
Hyatt’s purpose is “to care for people
so they can be their best.” There are
many opportunities for employees to
grow, develop, mentor and become
future leaders of the organization. The
active Women @ Hyatt networking
group provides a platform and creates
a culture that enhances women’s

professional and individual growth
opportunities.
The perks are world-class too. In
addition to a robust benefit package,
employees enjoy free hotel rooms at
Hyatt Hotels worldwide and a 50%
discount in hotel restaurants during
their stay.
As an award-winning hotel,
employees are committed to serving
their guests and the community. From
supporting the hotel’s environmental
sustainability initiative to providing work
experience to individuals with special
needs, associates contributed over
500 hours to service projects outside
of the hotel and donated $27,500 to
local charities and non-profits. The
hotel supports volunteerism and giving
throughout the year.
To learn more about Grand
Hyatt Tampa Bay, visit our website:
grandtampabay.hyatt.com.

kastbuild.com
West Palm Beach •
Sarasota

F

450 Words

COMPANY

Featured Winner Profiles

Celebrating its 10th year in 2015, Kast has emerged as one of the most
progressive construction services companies in the U.S.
each other. KAST invests in our
employees, facilities and technology.
Our employee base has grown by
30%, while turnover is virtually
zero. People are and always will be
our greatest asset. Each of our 143
employees is viewed as an important
member of our team; their abilities
and contributions are an integral part
of our continued success.
Creating our amazing work
environment began with our executive
team focusing on designing KAST’s
culture from the inside out about six
years ago. We wanted to have more
organizational clarity about what
KAST really wanted to stand for. The
very first step was the creation of a
corporate culture that was based on
respect for people and maintaining
an environment of transparency,
openness, organizational clarity, good
internal communication and employee
support.

• Look over these four marketing
packages and profile formats.
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or the seventh consecutive year, Navy Federal has been named
as one of the “Best Companies To Work For In Florida.” We could
navyfederal.org
not do this without our most valuable resource — our employees.
24 branches throughout Florida
Throughout the organization, employees faithfully uphold our guiding
principles of service, commitment
and integrity.
SPONSORED SECTION
7-TIME WINNER
We are honored to haveFLORIDA
beenTRENselected
as one of the best employers
D’S 2016
BEST companies
2015 • 2014 • 2013 • 2012 •2011 • 2010 • 2009
in Florida. HeadquarteredTO
inWORK
Vienna,
Va., Navy Federal has a workforce
FOR IN FLORIDA
of over 12,000 employees worldwide and more than 4,500 located
in Florida. With over 5.5 million members and $68 billion in
assets, Navy Federal is the world’s largest credit union
and is
#
9
We Care for People
committed to service excellence.Grand Hyatt
LARGE
So They Can Be Their Best
Tampa Bayoperations
Navy Federal is currently expanding
in Florida,
COMPANY
ocated on a 35-acre nature
grandtampabay.hyatt.com
including adding an additional 5,000
new jobs to the Pensacola
professional and individual
L
preserve on the northern
growth
shores
Tampa
opportunities.
of Tampa Bay, the recently
renovated
campus by 2026. We are continuing to hire and are excited
forTampa Bay is ideal
The perks are world-class
Grand Hyatt
too. In
for
addition to a robust benefit
mixing business and pleasure.
package,
Topping
employees enjoy free hotel
our new team members to join the Navy Federal family. the
list of its world-class features
rooms at
are
Hyatt Hotels worldwide and
award-winning restaurants
a 50%
Armani’s
discount in hotel restaurants
Navy Federal Credit Union remains a solid and growing
and Oystercatchers as well
during
as first-class their stay.
meeting and event facilities.
As an award-winning hotel,
organization that continues to meet the needs of our members.
As much as it is a great place
to stay,
employees are committed
the Grand Hyatt is also a
to serving
great place to
their guests and the community.
Proudly, we serve all Department of Defense and Coast work.
Guard
Recognized for five consecutive
From
supporting the hotel’s environmental
years as a Tampa Bay Times
“Top 100
sustainability initiative to
Workplaces,”
providing work
active duty, civilian and contractor personnel and their mid-sized
families.
it ranked #1 in 2015 in the
experience to individuals
with special
company category.
needs, associates contributed
Hyatt’sas
purpose is “to care for people
over
With 269 branches worldwide, access to 50,000 free ATMs,
500 hours to service projects
so they can be their best.”
outside
There are
of the hotel and donated
many opportunities for employees
$27,500 to
well as free online and mobile banking, Navy Federal offers
to
local charities and non-profits.
grow, develop, mentor and
The
become
hotel supports volunteerism
future leaders of the organization.
and giving
a full range of financial products and services. Visit www.
throughout the year.
active Women @ Hyatt networking The
To learn more about Grand
group provides a platform
and creates
navyfederal.org for more information.
Hyatt Tampa Bay, visit our
a culture that enhances
website:

Building for the Next 100 Years
his year has been a milestone
year at KAST Construction. Celebrating our 10-year anniversary
in 2015, we have emerged as one of
the most progressive construction
services companies in the country.
Recognized by Engineering News
Record as one of the top 400 contractors in the United States, ranking
in Florida’s top 10 contractors, and
honored to be among Florida Trend’s
2015 Best Companies To Work For In
Florida.
KAST is intentional about
creating an environment in which
our employees feel good, work hard,
play hard, and are absolutely valued,
and it’s an honor to be recognized
for the workplace we’ve created.
Our awesome employees create
and provide excellent service with
exceptional relationships to our
customers, and strengthen the
family bond among and between

#

Navy Federal
Credit Union

We Serve Where You Serve.®

T

Ready to Get
the Recognition
You Deserve?

S P ON S ORE D S E C TION

FLORIDA TREN D’S

BEST companies

Our department heads, managers
and supervisors all know and
understand that they have the
authority — and the responsibility
— to take measures to recognize
employees and show appreciation.
Departmental budgets include
resources allocated to team-building
activities or employee appreciation
events, which keep moral high and
turnover non-existent.
“We are building our company for
the next 100 years says KAST’s CEO
Mike Neal. I’m pretty sure that I won’t
be around here in 100 years, but my
fingerprints, along with the legacy
left behind by my partners and senior
leaders, will. It just feels better to me
to think that KAST’s history and legacy
will be deeply rooted in a culture
that puts people before profits and
our reputation will be one of quality,
performance and loyalty from our
customers.

women’s

Equal Opportunity Employer. Federally insured by NCUA.
We Serve Where You Serve.®

Florida’s Best Companies

#
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navyfederal.org
24 branches throughout
Florida

We are honored to have been
selected as one of the best
in Florida. Headquartered
employers
in Vienna, Va., Navy Federal
has a workforce
of over 12,000 employees
worldwide and more than
4,500 located
in Florida. With over 5.5
million members and $68
billion in
assets, Navy Federal is the
world’s
committed to service excellence. largest credit union and is
Navy Federal is currently
expanding operations in
Florida,
including adding an additional
5,000 new jobs to the Pensacola
campus by 2026. We are
continuing to hire and are
excited for
our new team members to
join the Navy Federal family.
Navy Federal Credit Union
remains a solid and growing
organization that continues
to meet
Proudly, we serve all Department the needs of our members.
of
active duty, civilian and contractor Defense and Coast Guard
personnel and their families.
With 269 branches worldwide,
access to 50,000 free ATMs,
well as free online and mobile
as
banking, Navy Federal offers
a full range of financial products
and services. Visit www.
navyfederal.org for more
information.
Equal Opportunity Employer.
Federally insured by NCUA.

• Contact me by phone or email
to discuss which one is right for
your company. I’ll send you an
Ad Space Agreement to sign.

grandtampabay.hyatt.com.

Navy Federal
Credit Union

F

or the seventh consecutive
year, Navy Federal has been
named
as one of the “Best Companies
To Work For In Florida.”
not do this without our most
We could
valuable resource — our
employees.
Throughout the

organization, employees
faithfully uphold our guiding
Florida’s Best Companies To Work For principles of service,
commitment and integrity.
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7-TIME WINNER

2015 • 2014 • 2013 • 2012

NEW! The official 2016 Best Companies
Winner badge (logo) is provided at
no charge to advertisers as part of a
Winner Profile Package. It is available for
purchase by non advertisers for $625.

•2011 • 2010 • 2009
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1/3 PAGE PROFILE $3,240

1/6 PAGE PROFILE $1,765

Plus

Plus

> Laminated Display Board
> Official Best Companies Badge

> Official Best Companies Badge
2016
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FBC Mortgage, LLC
fbchomeloans.com
Orlando

S PO NS O R ED S ECTI O N
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HOMEBANC N.A.
homebanc.com
Tampa

4-TIME WINNER

4-TIME WINNER

2015 • 2014 • 2013 • 2012

2015 • 2014 • 2013 • 2012

Associates, P.A.

MIDSIZED
FBC Mortgage, LLC
fbchomeloans.com
Orlando

#

Featured
Winner Profiles
Jill S. Schwartz
&

TO WORK FOR IN FLORIDA

25 HOMEBANC N.A.
6
schwartzlawfirm.net
homebanc.com
MIDSIZED
WinterTampa
Park
company

#

4-TIME WINNER

2015 • 2014 • 2013 • 2012

5-TIME WINNER

company

Jill S. Schwartz &
Associates, P.A.

A Great Place to
Work and a Great
Your Town. Your Home.
Place to Bank
Your Lender.

2014 President’s Club Winners
at the Amazing Race
team-building event at Atlantis
in the Bahamas

Mortgage Lender headquartered
omeBanc’s top-notch teamF
in Orlando, Florida, with
branches
and/or licenses in 44 states.
We
specializes in retail banking,
specialize in residential mortgage
lending throughout retail
and
SBA/USDA lending and commercial
wholesale/correspondent
divisions.
We focus on providing our
customers
lending, providing distinctive personal
and partners with industry
best
service. Many of the nation’s
largest
real estate firms and builders
service and relationship banking
work
with us, as well as a large
referral base
satisfied past customers.
to our customers at 14 offices aofwide
We offer
array of competitive mortgage
products with expertise in
throughout Florida.
every
area of residential mortgage
lending,
including purchasing, refinancing,
HomeBanc has been namedrehabilitation
a Top loans and construction
Workplace by the Tampa Baylending.
Times
Our seasoned leadership
team
and leading technology help
our
for three consecutive years, one
thethrough the lending
clientsof
navigate
process. We have been the
recipient
of several prestigious awards
“Best Places to Work for Millennials”
since
our inception, and we pride
ourselves
on
being
a valuable partner in the
by the Center for Generationalcommunities
we serve. We look
forward to working with
our partners,
Kinetics, and ranked the #1 bank
for
clients and the communities
we serve
to provide the right mortgage
in the
7(a) SBA Florida-based loan volume
most convenient and professional
manner possible.
for the fiscal year ended September
30, 2014, by the National Association
132 FLORIDATREND.COM
of Government Guaranteed Lenders.
We are growing and hiring
experienced commercial and SBA/
USDA lenders throughout Florida.
Thank you, Florida Trend, for this
recognition as a Best Company To
Work For In Florida for the fourth
consecutive year!

2014 President’s Club Winners at the Amazing Race
team-building event at Atlantis in the Bahamas

Your Town. Your Home.
Your Lender.

F

BC Mortgage, LLC is a National
Mortgage Lender headquartered
in Orlando, Florida, with branches
and/or licenses in 44 states. We
specialize in residential mortgage
lending throughout retail and
wholesale/correspondent divisions.
We focus on providing our customers
and partners with industry best
service. Many of the nation’s largest
real estate firms and builders work
with us, as well as a large referral base
of satisfied past customers. We offer
a wide array of competitive mortgage
products with expertise in every
area of residential mortgage lending,
including purchasing, refinancing,
rehabilitation loans and construction
lending.
Our seasoned leadership team
and leading technology help our
clients navigate through the lending
process. We have been the recipient
of several prestigious awards since
our inception, and we pride ourselves
on being a valuable partner in the
communities we serve. We look
forward to working with our partners,
clients and the communities we serve
to provide the right mortgage in the
most convenient and professional
manner possible.

160 Words

Licensed Mortgage Lender NMLS#152859

132 FLORIDATREND.COM

BC Mortgage, LLC is a National

Licensed Mortgage Lender NMLS#152859

HomeBanc team members with Florida
native LPGA pro golfer Brittany Lincicome
(third from left) at HomeBanc’s annual golf
outing held for the bank’s customers

5-TIME WINNER

1

company

60 Words

AirIT, part of the Amadeus group, is an
information technology firm based in
Orlando. The company’s comprehensive
portfolio of solutions enable airports
and airlines to better utilize and manage
resources, enhance the passenger experience, reduce costs, and optimize revenue
generation. AirIT’s airport operational,
passenger processing and revenue management platforms deliver enterprise-class
business intelligence solutions and are
the most innovative in the air transport
marketplace.

• 2011

Work and a Great
Place to Bank

H

omeBanc’s top-notch team
specializes in retail banking,
SBA/USDA lending and commercial
lending, providing distinctive
personal
service and relationship banking
to our customers at 14 offices
throughout Florida.
HomeBanc has been named
a Top
Workplace by the Tampa
Bay Times
for three consecutive years,
one of the
“Best Places to Work for
Millennials”
by the Center for Generational
Kinetics, and ranked the
#1 bank for
7(a) SBA Florida-based loan
volume
for the fiscal year ended
September
30, 2014, by the National
Association
of Government Guaranteed
Lenders.
We are growing and hiring
experienced commercial
and SBA/
USDA lenders throughout
Florida.
Thank you, Florida Trend
, for this
recognition as a Best Company
To
Work For In Florida for the
fourth
consecutive year!

Your Work Is
Our Priority

J

#
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schwartzlawfirm.net
Winter Park
5-TIME WINNER

2015 • 2014 • 2013 • 2012
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2015 • A2014
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LARGE
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4-TIME WINNER

2015 • 2014 • 2013 • 2012
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MIDSIZED

airit.com
Orlando

2016

BEST companies

company

#

Air-Transport IT
Services Inc. (AirIT)

Your Work Is
Our Priority

Alliance Residential
allresco.com
Jacksonville • Orlando
Tampa • West Palm Beach
Boca Raton • Miami

#

26

LARGE

company

As the nation’s seventh largest
apartment manager and No. 1 multi-family
developer, Alliance’s philosophy centers
on people and performance — it’s about
how the aligned interests of its clients,
communities and associates create synergy
and opportunities for everyone. Alliance
associates play a key role in providing
rewarding experiences for clients and
residents, and work hard to ensure they
enjoy a rewarding professional experience
of their own. Alliance’s goal is to be a place
its associates are proud to call their “work
home.”

#

Apollo Bank
apollobank.com
Miami-Dade

18

MIDSIZED
company

Investing in People
and Communities
We want every Apollo Bank
employee to say: “This is the best
place I’ve ever worked.” To make
that happen, we invest in hiring
positive, intelligent people with big
hearts, who are passionate about their
community. Apollo Bank creates a
work environment that is conducive to
growing and providing great customer
service. We are honored to be among
the “Best Companies To Work For In
Florida.”

• You then write your company’s
message to highlight your
success (See samples for word
count.) Here’s what we’ll need:
> Company name
> Locations
> Company website URL
> Copy, a brief headline, photo
and caption
> One or two high quality digital
photos (tif or jpg, 300 dpi, at
least 4" high/wide)

J

ill S. Schwartz & Associates,
P.A., is
a leading employment law
firm in
the state of Florida, earning
the highest
rating, AV, by the Martindale-Hubbell
National Lawyers Registry.
We are
active in the litigation of
employment
cases in state and federal
courts. Our
attorneys have extensive
experience
representing both employees
and
employers with regard to
employment
discrimination, harassment
and
retaliation claims based upon
age, race,
religion, gender, pregnancy,
disability
and national origin. We litigate
claims
involving unpaid wages and
overtime
compensation, retaliation
against
whistleblowers (including
actions for
fraudulent use of government
funds),
non-compete agreements,
employment
contracts and severance
agreements.
We also advise companies
regarding
day-to-day workplace matters,
handbooks and training.
Our firm is committed to
providing
proactive and aggressive
legal services
to all of our clients, and to
meaningfully
impact the quality of the
workplace.
We could not accomplish
this without
the enthusiasm, energy and
dedication
of our employees, and we
maintain an
environment that fosters
the physical,
spiritual and emotional well-being
of
our invaluable team.

ill
S. Schwartz & Associates, P.A., is
HomeBanc team members with
Florida
native LPGA pro golfer Brittany
Lincicome
a(third
leading
employment
law firm in
from left) at HomeBanc’s
annual golf
outing held for the bank’s customers
the state
of Florida, earning the highest
rating, AV, by the Martindale-Hubbell
National Lawyers Registry. We are
Florida’s Best Companies
active in the litigation of employment
To Work For
cases in state and federal courts. Our
attorneys have extensive experience
representing both employees and
employers with regard to employment
discrimination, harassment and
retaliation claims based upon age, race,
religion, gender, pregnancy, disability
and national origin. We litigate claims
involving unpaid wages and overtime
compensation, retaliation against
whistleblowers (including actions for
fraudulent use of government funds),
non-compete agreements, employment
contracts and severance agreements.
We also advise companies regarding
day-to-day workplace matters,
handbooks and training.
Our firm is committed to providing
proactive and aggressive legal services
to all of our clients, and to meaningfully
impact the quality of the workplace.
We could not accomplish this without
the enthusiasm, energy and dedication
of our employees, and we maintain an
environment that fosters the physical,
spiritual and emotional well-being of
our invaluable team.

Florida’s Best Companies To Work For
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CPS Investment
Advisors
2016
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cpsinvestmentadvisors.com
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Featured Winner Profiles
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Management
Specialists
Services
MSSgainesville.com

#
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SMALL
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Gainesville

2-TIME WINNER › 2015 • 2012
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#
3-TIME WINNER › 2015 • 2014 • 2013
Air-Transport IT
Alliance Residential
#
Advisors# is a fullServices Inc. (AirIT) CPS Investment
Apollo Bank
MIDSIZED allresco.com
A company’s passion for what they do
airit.com
apollobank.com
service,
financial
LARGEadvisory
company independent
Jacksonville • Orlando
MIDSIZED
Orlando
company Miami-Dade
shines
companythrough in the culture of the
Tampa
firm located
in• West
Lakeland.
Palm Beach Since 1989, we
5-TIME WINNER
Boca Raton • Miami
organization and its quality in the
have empowered
our clients to achieve
2015 • 2012 • 2011 • 2010
• 2009
Investing in People
As the nation’s seventh largest
apartment manager
financial
security
and
peace
of mind
AirIT, part of the Amadeus
and No.
1 multi-family
and Communitiesperformance of their team. Our team
group, is an
developer, Alliance’s philosophy
information technology firm
centers
based in
on people and performance
We want every Apollo Bankis second to none, and we believe in
through
education
and prudent
wealth
Orlando. The company’s
— it’s about
comprehensive
how the aligned interests
employee to say: “This is
portfolio of solutions enable
of its clients,
best
airports
communities
place I’ve ever
and airlines to better utilize management.
them wholeheartedly. At MSS, we are
Inand
addition
tosynergy
its ranking
inworked.” Tothemake
associates create
and manage
and opportunities for everyone.
that happen, we invest in
resources, enhance the passenger
hiring
Alliance
experiassociatesmagazine,
positive, intelligent people honored that this passion has been
play a key role in providing
ence, reduce costs, and optimize
Florida
Trewarding
rend
CPS
Investment
with big
revenue
hearts, who are passionate
experiences for clients and
generation. AirIT’s airport
about their
operational,
residents,ranked
and work hard3rd
community.
passenger processing and Advisors was
by
CNBC
in
Apollo
to
recognized
for the third straight year
ensure
Bank
they
creates a
revenue manenjoy a rewarding professional
work environment that is
agement platforms deliver
experience
conducive to
enterprise-class
of their
own.Top
Alliance’s100
growing
business intelligence solutionstheir list of
and providing great customer
goal is to
the
Fee-Only
Wealth
be a place
as one of the “Best Companies To Work
and are
its associates are proud to
the most innovative in the
service. We are honored
call their “work
to be among
air transport
home.”
marketplace.
the “Best Companies To
Management
Firms.
For
Work For
In In Florida.” We are extremely proud
Florida.”
of our team and humbled to be one of
few companies with this consecutive
distinction.
#

CPS Investment
Advisors
cpsinvestmentadvisors.com
Lakeland

31

26

18

8

Alliance Residential
allresco.com
Jacksonville • Orlando
Tampa • West Palm Beach
Boca Raton • Miami

#

18

MIDSIZED
company

As the nation’s seventh largest
apartment manager and No. 1 multi-family
developer, Alliance’s philosophy centers
on people and performance — it’s about
how the aligned interests of its clients,
communities and associates create synergy
and opportunities for everyone. Alliance
associates play a key role in providing
rewarding experiences for clients and
residents, and work hard to ensure they
enjoy a rewarding professional experience
of their own. Alliance’s goal is to be a place
its associates are proud to call their “work
home.”

#
Management
Alliance Residential #
Specialists
SMALL
Services
President
Founder Chas P. Smith,
SMALL CPA/PFS;
company and
allresco.com
MIDSIZED
company
MSSgainesville.com
Partner Peter
C. Golotko, CPA/PFS,
MBA; Jacksonville
and
• Orlando
company
Tampa • West Palm Beach
Gainesville
Partner James
C. Luffman CPA/PFS
Boca Raton • Miami
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2-TIME WINNER › 2015
• 2012

CPS Investment Advisors
is a fullservice, independent financial
advisory
firm located in Lakeland.
Since 1989, we
have empowered our clients
to achieve
financial security and peace
of mind
through education and prudent
wealth
management. In addition
to its ranking in
Florida Trend magazine,
CPS Investment
Advisors was ranked 3rd
by CNBC
their list of the Top 100 Fee-Only in
Wealth
Management Firms.

3-TIME WINNER › 2015
• 2014 • 2013

As the nation’s seventh largest
apartment

manager and No. 1 multi-family
A company’s passion for
whatWork
they do For developer,
Florida’s Bestshines
Companies
To
Alliance’s philosophy centers
through in the culture
of the
organization and its quality
in the
performance of their team.
Our team
is second to none, and we
believe in
them wholeheartedly. At
MSS, we are
honored that this passion
has been
recognized for the third straight
year
as one of the “Best Companies
To Work
For In Florida.” We are extremely
proud
of our team and humbled
to be one of
few companies with this
consecutive
distinction.

on people and performance
— it’s about
how the aligned interests
of its clients,
communities and associates
create synergy
and opportunities for everyone.
Alliance
associates play a key role
in providing
rewarding experiences for
clients and
residents, and work hard
to ensure they
enjoy a rewarding professional
experience
of their own. Alliance’s goal
is to be a place
its associates are proud to
call their “work
home.”

FLORIDATREND.COM

President and Founder Chas
P. Smith, CPA/PFS;
Partner Peter C. Golotko, CPA/PFS,
MBA; and
Partner James C. Luffman CPA/PFS

Florida’s Best Companies

To Work For

FLORIDATREND.COM
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Rates are net. (Sample layouts; not actual size or design)

All participating companies receive the Employee Feedback Report
from Best Companies Group at no charge.

• Submit copy and photos by
June 24 to Production Director
Jill South jsouth@FloridaTrend.
com. (Copy may be edited for
style and space.)
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• Florida Trend will design your
Winner Profile at no charge.
• Finished layout will be provided
for your review by June 28.

042716

